Marian Jacobson
Appointed Director
Of 1945 Revelries
By ASB Council
Marian Jacobson, senior speech
major from Campbell, will direct
the 1945 edition of Spartan Revelries. Miss Jacobson’s appointment followed the news released
earlier this week of the appointment of Leah Hardcastle as business manager of the production.
Miss Jacobson will be remembered by San Jose students as
dance director of the 1944 version
of the same production, as an active member of Orchesis, professional dancer, president of the San
Jose Players, and dance director of
the olio acts that accompanied the
melodramatic presentation of East
Lynn in 1942.
The Spartan Revelries board,
which will have charge of the production and business management,
is composed of dile faculty member of the Speech department, appointed by the Student Council
upon recommendation of the faculty adviser of the board ;one business manager, appointed by the Student Council; two students to act
as stage manager and assistant director; and the college comptroller
who will be a non-voting member,
and will oversee finances.
As yet, the appointment of stage
manager and assistant
director
has not been made.

THE PUBLIC GOOD

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

4r.

TURKEY TROT
WILLCLIMAX
JEA S WEEK
IGHT
Grandpappy would spin in his
grave if he could see the plaidclad sophs and soph-ettes diggin’
the jive at the Turkey Trot in the
Student Union tonight from 9 to I.
Consensus of opinions expreued
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ARMY SHOW WILL Bulletin!
BE PRESENTED ON
SAN CARLOS TURF
"Shot From The Sky," a complete Army show, put on by the
Army Air Forces, will be held on
San Carlos Turf, November 28
and 29 from 2 to 10 p. m.

San Jose State’s Spartan basketball team, 1944 edition, dropped its first game last night to
a strong Alameda Naval Air Station quintet by a 45-28 score in
the Spartan Pavilion.
Inability to hit the basket consistently from beyond the foul
line was State’s big difficulty,
as Bill Hubbard’s boys turned in a
creditable floor game for their
first appearance.

The exhibit will contain air
guns, tanks, and other souvenirs
that have been captured and colDon McCaslin, center led the
lected by the Army Air Force.
Among the exhibits will be a Spartans with five field goals for
Jap Zero and a German Messer- 10 points, followed closely by
Captain Ted Holmes who tallied
schmitt.
seven. "Swede’ Backlund scored
The first show of this kind was 14 points for Navy to lead both
presented in Washington, D. C. teams in scoring. At half time the
It is the plan of the War Depart- visitors led 27-20.
ment Bureau of Public Relations
State plays Hamilton Field here
to direct and present, in coopersnext Tuesday night.
tion with the United States Trea_sury, exhibits of captured enemy
material in various cities throughout the country.
On November 26, about 60
heavy trucks will arrive with
around 25 tons of material and
begin setting up the show on the
Names of candidates for the I
south campus. A fence will be
Bachelor of Arts degree in DeSpartan poloist@ tonight face
erected around the show.
cember have been released by the
Talented soldiers will also per- their toughest game of the season
Registrars* *Mt* with x4 seniors
form by drawing pictures of those when they encounter the Olympic
included on the list.
who attend, and by cutting out club of San Francisco at 8 o’clock
The following students are their silhouettes. An outdoor in our college pool.
scheduled to receive their diplo- stage will be constructed for the
This will be State’s last home
mas at that time:
appearance and the last chance for
main show,
the Spartan rooters to see State’s
Johanna C. L. Advokaat, comSpectators will be able to exmerce; Wilbur V. Agee, journal- amine the captured material. On Undefeated team in action.
The Clubmen are a top-notch
ism; Alleen M. Baldwin, speech; November 29 the soldiers will pack
club
d have always had a
ong
Grace E. Borwick, home econom- t
r
i
travel on tohrt
and e
equipment
water polo team, this year being
ics; Elzi!; Buell -Clement, physical another city.
no exception. They will probably
education; Lorraine Eleanor Glos,
Moffett Field will cooperate be favored to take State into
journalism; Carol E. Hancock,
with the Army Air Force in put- camp, but coaches Everett Olsen,
education and psychology,
ting on "Shot From The Sky." and Howard Riddle have the men
Wilma A. Harrell, home pea- Forty WACS will also be on hand
in top shape for the tussle.
’written; George A. Hayden Jr.,1 on November 27 and 28 to help
Members of the team who will
commerce; Duran Hernandez, mu- with the exhibit.
be making their last home appearsic; Dorothy P. Kraus, matheance of the current season inmatics; Evelyn G. Leggett, genclude: Jack Reiserer, Frank Gouleral elementary; Margaret De Tar
ette. Bob Wallace, Ted Meyers,
MeDiarmid, general elementary;
Roy Miehe,,Ken O’Brien, Gene AltVirginia C. Martin,
shuler, Darred Simmonds.
Nancy K. D.’ Mathews, eclrilinelecei
commerce.
Bob Smith, Art Bond, Bill Gray,
Marie L. Mau, music secondary;
Don Simmonds, Tom Wyman, CeStudents who have addresses of cil Dombalian, Harold Hyman, Joe
Helen V. Northup, general elementary; Albert H. Olson, philoso- former Spartan women now in the Correll, George Sheets, and Coach
phy; Lizanne Phillips, commerce; service, are asked to bring them to Everett Olson.
Helen Joyce Owen, English; Phil- the Dean of Women’s office as soon
ip L. Sykes, commercial art; Me- as possible.
The AWA is sending out Christroy Jean Topham, music secondary; Ellwood C. Veregge, radio; mas cards to all Spartanettes in
the service. "We would like to get
and Marian L. Yocum.
The above students will return the cards out immediately," states
in June of ’45 to participate in Audrey Backenstoe, AWA presithe formal commencement exer- dent, "and we are urging all students to contact us now."
cises.
The following students have
Jeans and old clothes will be
Betty Regan and Madge Jenbeen graduated earlier from San nings are in charge of sending the the standard attire for the Junior(Continued on page 4)
cards.
Senior mixer, when upperclassmen participate next Tuesday at
7130 in the Student Union for the
quarterly contest.
Co-chairmen for the seniors,
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Keaton and Elsie SchreiBarbara
Speech Platform examination, Little Theater.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship meetine12:00, Room 222 Science ber urge all seniors to attend, as
does Mary Hooten in requesting
building.
that all juniors be present. TickDelta Nu Theta Thanksgiving Tea, N36 Santa Clara college.
ets for the affair are on sale at
Gamma Phi Sigma Formal initiation, 7:00-10:00, Student Union.
present in the booth in the Quad
Psychology club, 7:30-9:30, Dr. Mosher’s home.
for only nine cents.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Solveig Banning has lined up
Junior-Senior Mixer, 7:00-10:30, Student Union.
the entertainment for the upperWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER, 22class, while the game committee
--Beta Chi Sigma Formal dinner, 7:30-9:30, O’Brien’s.
of the Junior class has lined up
Haweiwa club meeting, 12:00, Quad.
a schedule of new and different
games with which the two classes
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28
will vie for points.
USO Thanksgiving dance, 7:30-11:00, Student Union.

GRADUATION
CANDIDATES
ANNOUNCED

Spartans Face
ympic u
Here Tonight

art_ an Women’s
Addresses Wanted

Number 32

DELIVERIES
OF COOKIES
START MON.
"Remember to bring your cookies starting Monday, November 20
to Wednesday, November 22. Take
them to the room ac4ross from the
Information Office, which will be
open from 8 till 1," announce Virginia Miller and Pat Keating,
chairmen of the drive." Make a
more cheerful Thanksgiving for
our servicemen in San Jose."
SIGN-UP
Today is the last day to sign up
or donations of cookies. The sign
up booth near the Library Arch is
opened from 11 to 2.
"Be sure to bring a dozen or
two cookies, and do your good deed
for the Thanksgiving holidays. Pm
sure that you would want your
friends and relatives in the service
treated with the same hospitality,"
said Doris Snell, in, in charge of
receiving the cookies.
The Sappho members are also
going to decorate ’the U.S.O. Hut
in the City Plaza. They will donate boxes of fruit trimmed with
Autumn colors, and decorate the
inside of the Hut with fall flowers
and crepe paper.
MEMBERS
The following Sappho members
are working on the drive: Virginia
Miller, Chairman, Pat Keating, cochairman; Jean Palmer, decoration; Marge Kluge, sign-up; Doris I
Snell, receiver of cookie donations; Dot Lewis, correspondence;
Anne Carruthers, publicity; and
Marsha Blase; campus posters.
Jeanne Fischer, Jackie Wise, Jackie Wilson, Jeanne Stansfield, MarKeen Nygren, Hefty Van Den Boa,
Barbara Bressani, and Pat Jefferson are also helping with the drive.
"Don’t forget to bring your
cookies on Monday, Tuesday, or
Wednesday. The U.S.O. is-depending on you to help our boys enjoy Thanksgiving in San Jose, and
don’t forget your promises to
Rookie Robot," said Barbara Bressani, president of Sappho Society.

by all those who have anything to
do with the dance runs about Me
this, "The food’s swell, the decorations are magnificent, the music
will be great, and the entertainment will be out of this world
but literally."
SOPH MEN
After warming up all week by
wearing their Jeans, the small but
valiant contingent of second year
men is rarin’ to go, states George
Minas, class vice-president. "The
men aren’t the only ones with spiritcheck the Jeans on the Janes
today," declares president June
Robertson.
Shirley Forbes, Rally committee
chairman, requests all sophs who
are planning to attend the Turkey
Trot to be sure to come to the
water polo game at 8 o’clock and
sit in a special reserved rooting
section on the east side of tte pool.
JEANS
Just to correct any impression to
the contrary which may have
arisen in anyone’s mind, Chairman
Nancy Lynn said today that it is
not absolutely necessary to wear
jeans in order to gain admission to
the dance. "If you have them or
can get them, do so by all means,
but if you can’t, come anyway.
The same goes for dates. Stags, especially MEN, shouldn’t feel that
they are unwelcome’ simply because they were too haah,f111 to
haul out their lassos on the Quad."
"Rugged" attire will be the order of the day, in keeping with the Thanksgiving decorations. The new
low admission price will be ten
cents. "A thin dime for a fine
time," sea Uncle Rube.

DR. MacQUARRIE
ATTENDS MEETING
AT BERKELEY
Evaluation of scholastic work
done by men and women while
in the armed forces was the main
discussion of the affiliation committee in Berkeley this week,
which was attended by Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie.

The committee, which is represented by universities, state -colleges, junior colleges and high
schools, is planning to construct
a system by which men and women in the armed forces may obtain credit for the studies they
have completed in the military
forces.
Dr. MacQuarrie also attended
a meeting at Sacramen,o, where
It was reported than San Jose
FreshnOtn class members are State college was showed a genermaking plans for the Frosh-Soph ous budget for the year. Because
mixer to be held Friday, Decem- of the war situation, the met per
student has been raised from ON
ber 15, in the Men’s gym.
to $477 on the college budget
All freshmen are asked to turn
in suggestions for a theme for the
mixer, and decorations to carry
out the theme. Suggestions are to

CLASS MIXER PLANS WELL UNDER WAY
Upperclass Contest Frosh-Sophs Will Vie
Set For Tues. Night For Honors Dec. 5

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

be turned in to the contributions
box in the Publications office, and
addressed to Jim Bartolonieoni,
chairman of the decorations committee.
Ken O’Brien, freshman president, is frosh chairman of the
affair, and he asks that all of
his class cooperate to make this
mixer a big success, and a victory
for the fresh.

Navy Recruiter
Speaks Monday

Specialist Recruiter Arthur Oliver of the local Naval recruiting
office will speak to the 17-yearold men students on campus Monday at 4:00 p. m. in mem 8112.
He will stress three types of
Navy specialization now open for
erdistnient to 17-year -olds. These
are radio technician, combat aircrewman, and hospital apprentice.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

FLOTSAM
By GLORIA TERESI

By Dr. T. W. MACQUARRIE
President, San Jose State College
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at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.
Editorials end features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor OM They necessarily
expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
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"Second-class Citizens?"
What do you think? Should the American-Japanese be allowed
to return to the West Coast? If so, how should we treat them?
This does not mean Japanese citizens, or any Jap-Americans who
have sworn allegiance to the Japanese government, or who have
proved disloyal to the United States.
This is a question of how we are going to treat American citizens
whose skin happens of be yellow and whose parents happened to come
from a country which subsequently made war upon the United States.
Are we going to treat them as equals or are we not? The Constitution provides against discrimination on the basis of "race, color,
or previous condition of servitude."
It’s your ball, Spartans, first down and ten to go.
Marion.
.wwwemewiluswftswowv

THROUGH OTHER EYES
By DAVID WEBSTER
MOM

MMOOMO’

One doesn’t have to go very far grade accordingly."
We might add one more sughome to find interesting
gestion. If you are walking down
material for exchanges. Take "The
a corridor or having a coke with
Santa Claran," publication from a friend and your professor comes.
a neighbor campus, which Ina within earshot, a sudden switch
some vital info for all of us who of the topic of conversation to
theorem
or
Pythagorean
may have decided to reform after the
viewing with alarm our stack of Plato’s world of Ideas will have
blue cards this week. Why, if we a profound effect.
"The Santa Claran" adds a
follow these hints, we may not
have to reform. At least it’s worth thought. "If this seven-point program to success fails, there is
a try.
still one course left openyou
might try studying."
"Every student who is seeking
a short-cUt to a straight A average . . . will be interested in the
following seven-point program to
academic success.
"(1) Don’t give your profs
apples. Too obvious.
Twelve instructors from San
"(2) Find out his hobby and
follow this up with well-planned Jose State college will lead and
also lecture at the forthcoming
questions to draw him out.
"(3) If the entire class walks institute to be Iseld at Salinas
out of the classroom when the next Monday through Wednesday.
Teachers from high schools and
prof is ten minutes late, be the
only one to wait, even if it’s half elementary schools throughout
an hour. This procedure is good Monterey county will be present.
Instructors participating from
for a B-piui any day.
San
Jose State college include:
"(4), Always greet an instructor
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president,
first
his
using
pleasantly, never
San Jose State college; Dr. Wilname, but a cheery "Good mornliam Gt.. Sweeney, associate proing, professor."
fessor of education; Dr. James
"(5) Apple polishing procedure
DeVoss, professor of psychology
in
in classrooms includes sitting
and dean of upper division.
proto
responding
the front row,
Dr. Harry Jensen, Mrs. Lillian
fessorial humor with loud, hearty
Gray, Dr .Anita Laton, Miss Elizabig
of
use
guffaws and liberal
beth Groves, Dr. Dorothy Kaucher,
words. This is important --never
Mrs. Lydia Boot hby, Dr. Bertha
a
where
use a two-syllable word
Mason, Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon,
do.
will
word
five -syllable
and Dr. Margaret Letzter.
w(g) Carry a lot of big refertreis
,Tlds
NOTICE
ewe books &roiled.
Will the following please meet
mendously important and is worth
in the Student Union at 12:30
as A-minus In any dims.
"(7) If you must close your today: Nancy Wyman, Eleanor
wrin- Wescott, Marge Meyer, Barbara
eyes while In deep thought,
otherwise
and
Saxon, Doty Shnmonds, ;Lourkle yew forehesd
may raine Manley, and Shirley Setolook worried or the professor
and lottL
get dm wrong impression
from

INSTRUCTORS
WILL ATTEND
INSTITUTE

Despite you - know - what and
/001410000000000000100.5000( high water, we
have returned,
I have to tell this story every This column will soon be on a
five years. Things go on pretty par with death and taxes as the
well for a long time, and then inevitabilities of life, so with
suddenly a couple of irresponsi- apologies to Jonathan of the numbles show up. They decide to put ber 343 (love that boy!), we conthe old college on the Map. (Lis- tinue.
ten, youngsters, this old college
We have recruited a new memwas on the map, and shining, long ber for the staff
of the Spartan
before you were born.) Thinking Daily (bless
it!) in the form of
of no one but themselves and their a canine of questionable
heridesire to brag to the girl friends, tage. This little facsimile
of "man’s
they make little fools of them- best friend" followed
us across the
selves under the guise of frater- San Carlos turf
yesterday and innity initiations. It’s kid stuff, not sisted on entering the
Pub office
college stuff. People are not en- (that rope around his
neck was
tertained, not shocked really. purely coincidental), so
we natThere’s a feeling of pity that urally welcomed
him with open
young men of college age should arms.
be so crude.
This, we found later, was a
Usually, it’s a couple of bum
mistake on our part, as our shagleaders who make all the trouble.
gy pal had a few friends with
Most of the group are thoroughly
him (scratching in public just
ashamed of themselves, but they
makes Emily Post recoil in horgo on, hoping that someone will
ror). However, "Deadline," as we
stop them. Accustomed to high
eventually christened the pooch,
and grade school, they expect to
(the "dead" part being inspired
be reprimanded before the thing
by an unmistakable odor about
They
don’t
seem
to
far.
goes too
him that wasn’t Chanel No. 5)
have any sense of their own.
was soon ensconced as mascotA young farmer had a steer,
in-chief of the Daily staff, wherejust one, and he needed two, for
upon he reciprocated by shellackhe had only a double yoke for his
ing one and all liberally with his
wagon. Then he had a bright idea.
tongue.
He put his steer into one side of
We decided that "Deadline"
the yoke-and stuck his own head
as over-emotional and repriinto the other. So they started
for the village. The steer didn’t manded him severely, by having a
like the idea very well, and began talented member of the staff bark,
to run. To keep from breaking growl-,4dnd just generally scare
his neck, the young farmer had the poor little guy into the midto run also, and they came tearing dle of next week (we also take
down the main street of the vil- candy away from babies in our
lage. The Y. F. was almost out spare time).
All went well until the editor
of breath but as they passed the
store, with its group of loungers entered and seated herself maout in front, he managed to yell, jestically at her desk. "Deadline,"
"Stop up, stop us: Durn our fool as one last gesture of defiance,
crept under her desk and delibsouls, we’re running away."
Most of our fraternities are erately applied his tongue to her
pretty wholesome groups. Few of leg. She wasn’t startled, of course.
them would have countenanced, The editor always conducts staff
or even have thought of, that ini- meetings while clinging to the
tiation of last Wednesday. The chandelier. Hers is an exalted pobetter fraternities and all our so- sition and she just wants to guarrorities, I understand, think too antee that we are all looking up
much of themselves and of their to her.
As an anti-climax, we admit that
new members to go in for public
"Deadline"
soon wearied of his
exhibitions.
I wonder what the soldiers and journalistic career and made a
sailors downtown thought, to say hasty exit, running wildly back
nothing of San Jose citizens, when
our poor misguided simpletons accosted them with diapers and toilet paper. Pm ashamed of ourselves.

NOTICES
Marilyn Davis, John Hopkins,
Henry Lawrence, Dolores Mobley,
Theron Sefton, Mary Margaret
Thompson. Jackie Popp, Don Cmsiday, Mrs. Pritchard, please meet
in SCA office Friday, November
17, at 12:15 for Social Action
committee meeting.
Anne Buxton
Will the following persons please
meet In the Morris Dailey auditorium today at 400 p. m. for a
variety show choir rehearsal:
Lois Pool, Barbara Bauman,
Joy Ventre, Yvonne Welsh, Phyllis McDonald, Virginia Sherwood,
Dorothy Hammer, Dolores Dolph,
Don McNeill, Maggie Maggini,
Florence Roberts, Leslye Ruse,
Alma Valencia, Marilyn Wood.

COMING

across the turf, not daring to
look over his shoulder. Guess our
hot breath on his neck had him
frightened.

Should

have

used

psychology.
Ever since we used to spend our
time scouring the ground for
milk-nickel sticks that said "Free"
on them and never found any, we
have felt that getting something
for nothing was pure propaganda.
However, our faith in the great
American dream was restored yesterday down in the Co-op (be it
ever so humble, that’s where we
live) %Viten an obliging pledge
with a natty lamp-shade on his
head shined our number 12’s until
we could see our face in them.
(Naturally, we welcomed this
with mixed emotions.
It is rather disconcerting to
look down and see one’s face on
one’s brogues,’ not to mention
darn’ frightening.) This unaccustomed neatness gave us a false
sense of superiority until we were
notified that other people sometimes shine their shoes and also
can see their faces in them. We
were disillusioned. This will make
us cynical realists. Bitter, you
know (but with shihy shoes, yet!).
The entire staff of the Spartan
Daily (fanfare) will soon be reduerd to gibbering idiocy (it could
happen to us!) if a certain bread’
company doesn’t revise their radio
commercial. Persons under the
hypnotic influence of said plug
are continually rushing into the
Pub office, waving their arms and
screaming out loud, "Stop the
presses! Stop the presses!" After
we pick- our shattered nerves off
the floor and drape them over our
limp forms, we inquire weakly.
"Why?" Whereupon these fiends
in human form (and not-so-human
form at that) gleefully announce
that Kilpatrick’s bread has won
the Freer trophy for the ninth
time.
Then they repeat that stop-thepresses routine and retreat rapidly as the journalists (all right, so
we have delusions of grandeur)
(Contintted on Page 4)

ATTRAC l’ION S
AUDITORIUM

ARTIE SHAW

WOODY HERMAN

Nov. 20

Nov. 30

OSCAR - AUESTAD
Original Hand Made

WOODEN CLOGS
WHITE SUEDE
NATURAL LEATHER
BROWN SUEDE
BROWN LEATHER
BROWN ALLIGATOR CALF

THE SAN JOSE KIDDIE SHOP
281 South First
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE Students Will Give EXHIBIT HERE
Speech Platforms 4reedom
Monday Night At 8
By ED MARION
.

.....

. . .....

. . .

. . .

Lieutenant Paul H. Patten, 24,
of Santa Cruz has been awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross.
Lt. Patten is pilot of the Flying
Fortress "Princess Pat," attached
to the 388th Bombardment Group,
8th Air Force.
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bomb free. On his first trial, he
lost his balance, and the arm of
a fellow crew member was the
only thing between him and the
ground, thousands of feet below.
Once again he edged out into the
narrow, space, and this time sucIn addition to his DFC, he holds ceeded in freeing the hanging
the Air Medal with three Oak bomb.
Leaf Clusters for participation in
Besides the Soldier’s Medal, he
such missions as the shuttle trip has the Air Medal with two Oak
from England to Africa by way of Leaf Clusters. He has flown over
the Regensburg Messerschmitt 70 combat missions over Germanaircraft works and raids over held territory in Italy and France.
Berli n, Stuttgart, Merseburg, PROMOTIONS & TRANSFERS
Schweinfurt, and many other imCaptain E.. J. Uliana, former
portant European targets.
His aeronautics student at State, was
bomber was one of those which recently promoted to the grade of
dropped supplies to Free French major at Buckley Field, Colo.
forces fighting in southern France.
Maj. Uliana is aircraft mainS/Sgt. Raymond Devine, a stu- tenance and engineering officer at
dent here before entering the the AAF Training Command inAAF, has been awarded the Sol- stallation in Colorado.
dier’s Meijal. Davilla is the bomA/C Joe DiMaggio, tennis and
bardier of a B-25 Mitchell me- baseball player here before going
dium bomber in the ETO.
Into the Army, is beginning bomWhile the plane was over the bardier training at Big Spring
target on one mission, one bomb Bombardier School, Texas.
failed to fall clear of the plane,
Pfc. Ben R. Briggs, a member
hut fouled in the bomb bay, and of Phi Mu Alpha, honorary music
hung half in and half out of the fraternity, writes home that he
plane with a live fuse. Realizing has seen- Leghorn, and that his
that the plane could not land in unit has been moved farther north
this condition, Sgt. Davilla eased in Italy "where it’s definitely
into the bomb bay without a cold." Ben was a member of the
chute, and clinging to his precari- ERC unit which left State April
ous perch, attempted to kick the 9, 1942.

Student Book Exch ange Open Today.
No Receipts Recog nized After Noon
Student Book Exchange Is open
I
for the last time today from 9
to 12, with uncalled for money and!,
books to be turned over to the
Exchange. No receipts will be recognized if handed in after today.
The following students are to !
call for books at the Exchange: !
Louise Chabre, June Robertson, !
Evelyn Flora, Bernice Bassi, Shirley Everett, Elizabeth James, I

Donaldeen McNeil, Winifred Morgan, Art Jacobson, and Beverly
Stoll.
The following students are to
call for money at the Exchange:
Barbara Marfield, Gloria Villasenor, Pat Dunlavy, Betty Nantt,
Betty Karstedt, Dolores Dolph,
Art Jacobson, Helen Frank, Marjorie Myer, Annette Goodman, and
Edwina

Five speech students will formally present their speech platform talks Monday evening at
8:00 in the Little Theater, marking the seventh annual event of
this type presented by the Speech
department.
Dcf.o.rt.hy Shaw was honored by
the department faculty, according to Dr. Hugh Gillis, speech
head, in being chosen as chairman
for the evening. SheWill introduce
Mrs. Aileen
Baldwin,
Phyllis
Wakefield, Ciro! Eason, Marian
Jacobsen, and Dorothy Byers as
the speakers.
Students are to talk for twenty
minutes combining with their
speeches reading selections which
point their subjects. Members of
the department faculty have been
coaching them In preparation.
Subjects for the speeches are
as follows: Mrs. Baldwin, "The
Paradox of Hawaii:" Miss Wake
field, "Grace MooreThe Human
Artist:" Miss Eason, "Cornelia
Otis Skinner, Artist in Many
Fields:" Miss Jacobsen, "Agnes
DeMille;" and Miss Byers, "Hendrick Ibsen."
.."This talk is for each speech
major the culmination of four
years of study in speech interpretation and reading,’ Dr. Gillis
stated. "In the past, some presentations of unusual caliber have
been given."

JOB SHOP

Young man wanted for service
station.
Hours arranged. 55 cents
of the press week"
Is being represented at State by an hour.
an exhibit In the entrance way
Young man wanted for stack
of the Library.
room Work afternoons and on
Against a reproduction of DauSaturdays. 75 cents an hour.
mier’s "The Uprising," the jourSee Mrs. Maxwell in Dean of
nalistic field is represented by
such historical leaders of the Men’s office.
movement as John Milton, England; Voltaire, France; and Thomas Paine and Peter Zenger for
America.
LOST: Rawhide suitcase. Lust
Several books by contemporary
seen on curb of Home Economies
reporters are also on display, inbuilding Wednesday. Contains
cluding Ernie Pyle’s "Here is Your
War" and Vincent Sheesn’s "Bebaby clothes. Please notify Mrs.
tween the Thunder and the Sun."
Greenwood of H. E. office if
found. Reward.

LOST AND FOUND

NOTICE
LOST: Black and green Shaeffer
ETA EPSILON: Red Cross sewpeed/. Reward. Bal. 5925-W.
ing night, Monday, November 20,
Dale Bower.
at 7 p. m. in room 1133. Come
hooded pen.
prepared with needle and thimble LOST: An Eversharp
Yesterday noon.
black.
and
Gold
for an evening of work and fun.
Return to Lost and Found ofNOTICE
Reward. June KopplIn.
fice.
Will any students who have addresses of former State girls who LOSTA red Eversharp pencil. If
are now in the service bring
found notify Marilyn Gireves,
them immediately to Miss DimBal. 8093, or return to Lost and
mick’s office. Very important!
found.

Homeless Children Benefit Dance
Given by Native Sons and Daughters of San Jose

SATURDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 18
Civic Auditorium
_
_
Music by Elwood Hart’s 12-piece Orchestra
Admission $1.00 incl. tax - Service men and women in uniform 50c incl. fax

ROOS BROS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD IT’S

Jams. C. Liston

Bogard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. gal 4847

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. c. NAVLET Co.
(Since INS)

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20 E. San Fernapdo St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

1

1 T

ROBERT F. BEP1004
Pottery and Gift Shop
-;

Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

YOUR

REPAIRING ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

46 E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

DO YOU NEED YOUR LOAFERS
Harry J.

SHEHTANIAN’S
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION

ACCESSORIES
CAR WASHING
Ballard 8528
.13th and Santa Clara

CHECKED

Dyed? Shined?
Repaired?
Cleaned?
We offer Quick Active Service

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 S. 10. St.
40,

SAN -JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

BENNETT MUSIC CO.
174 So. 2nd St., Ballard 226

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Accordion Lessons
by San Jose’s Most Experienced
Teachers
GEO. GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

1

91

Buy
War Bonds
and Stamps
San Francisco

Oakland Berkeley. Palo Alto Freon* Saulose
SAN JOSE FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

84101111;44d
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FLOTSAM
(Continued from Page 2)
hurl everything from ’waste baskets to typewriters after them.
Life can be beautiful (they keep
saying on the radio, as the heroine of the serial goes blind, is
accused of murder, gets anmesda,
and is drafted into the Salvation
Army, all in one episode), wonder
why it never is?
Thus goes life in the Pub office.
Upon entering that inner sanctum, (don’t come in and ask for
Raymond please! He is busy, out
scouting for cigarettes.) Any uninformed outsider might receive
the hnpression that we aren’t quite
bright, but never fear. We looked
up our IQ’s and we say it’s just
politics! They threw that minus
in frotit of the number because
they saw our Hoover button. We
demand a recount. (Okay, you in
the white coats, put down your
nets, we’re coming out peaceably.)

ARTIE SHAW WILL
APPEAR AT CIVIC
MONDAY NIGHT
The return of Artie Shaw to
the band world after serving in
the Navy as a chief petty officer,
directing an orchestra in battletorn areas of the South Pacific,
Is one of the more significant
events of the season. Shaw appears with his orchestra at the
San Jose Civic auditorium Monday, November 20. Shaw is one
of the great leaders and musicians
whose contributions to American
music have done much to improve its standard.

NOTICES

BEHIND THE SCENES

All technical students receiving a skit, will they please come to
two or more blue cards or one I the Student Union at 12:00 today.
By MARGARET MOORE
"seriously below passing" should
Wilt all Veterans who have paid
see Dr. Heath in the Personneli
their dues go to the Publications
In the more plushy Interviews, took the part of a school teacher office before Thanksgiving.
office and sign up for La. Torre
the lady reporter gleans her in "Ever Since Eve."
If there are any fellows in the photograph’s as soon as possible.
choice bits of information over
"That was fun," she giggled.
tan group interested in producing
--Shung Fong
the traditional informal "cup of "I got to idss the leading man
tea" or a luncheon table. We’ll while his. girl sat in the second
have you know that we are not row with a brickbat."
to be outdone by professionals. - In between times she took part
Our Interview with Stella Maoris in radio-type skits and kept up
the other day also had a profes- her singing. Avid for experience,
For that After Dinner Treat
sional touch of food.
"any old kind," she prompted the
Serve or Appear for

THANKSGIVING’S
HERE

Surrounded by other members
of the cast of "Our Town," Stella,
who plays Mrs. Gibbs, greeted us
from out of the charming welter
of the makeup room. Three large
apples, graciously broken in two
by Al Johnson’s bare hands, gave
impetus to conversationof a
sort.
Stella Ptnorls is what the lady
Interviewer would call a vivid
brunette. For the first time we
can see what an author means
when he says the heroine has
"snipping dark eyes." He doesn’t
mean "snapping" as In Fido, but
"snapping" as in a leg Ore on
a cold day, with a glow.
"I got the ’bug’ in grammar

senior class play in her junior
year. It all helped because she
was awarded the lead as Goody
Little when San Jose High school
presented’ "Ttp- Fighting Littles."
Under the I names of "Fanny
McCtosky and Sadie McGoollhan,"
Stella and a girl friend made with
a Brooklyn accent and worked
up an act which they showed at
school and three or four times at
Fort Ord. Last year, the girls enlivened Spardi Gras with a selection from their repertoire.

Our Delicious Donuts
35c per doz.
at. the

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

4th and San Fernando Sts.

HART’S

Stella didn’t want to admit at
first that she would like to go on
the stage. (Who would, after
Francis Lederer’s disillusioning
talk on the lack of opportunity in
school," she explained to us, "after the acting. field?) But she would
I recited my first .poem. I even not want to try it without knowhad one of those Shirley Temple ing the fundamentals.
"I’d like to be able to spend
crushes and wanted to be like
her."
a couple of yearsmaybe three,
Throughout grammar school and in some little stock company like
junior high, Stella recited her they have back eastJust learnpoems and sang little songs. Once ing," she said.
she sang in an operetta "about a
"If I couldn’t make it on the
grape festival."
stage," she went on, "I’d like beIn high school, she began to ing ’Johns Other Wife’ or playing
get real reactions from that. bite In some other radio soap opera.
the "bug" gave her back in gram- I really like radio."

mar school. After "hounding" her
Stella is very happy with her
His return insures further de- dramatic coach sufficiently she role in "Our Town." "It’s the first
velopment of an exciting and was given eight lines as a maid time I’ve ever played an older
productive career and resultant in "Charley’s Aunt." Later she person," she told us.
progress for the medium in which
he plays so prominent a part.

Shaw enlisted in the Navy in
April, 1942. He was first stationed
at Staten Island, N. Y., after completing boot training, and served
on -a minesweeper. From there he
was transferred to Newport, R. I.,
and placed in the music branch.

CHINESE GROUP ’Winter Graduates
(Continued from Page 1)
FORMED FOR
Jose State college with Bachelor
+of Arts degrees, and are now
INSTRUCTION

qualifying for teaching credenTentatively formed two weeks tials: Myrtis J. Bowerman, bus!As chief petty officer, he ar- ago with a nucleus of eight stu- , ness education secondary; Winirived with a 20-piece band at dents, the China Study group is fred May Choisser, homemaking
Pearl-Harbor, Hawaii. Later Shaw designed to teach the Mandarin I secondary; Evelyn L. Litten, homeand his Rangers were assigned to Chinese language to interested making secondary; Jemima Jane
McCormick, general elementary;
battle areas in the South Pacific
students.
I Otto James Petersen, general elewhere they performed for our
Today’s meeting in the Student mentary; Dorothy Anne Shaw,
fighting men under difficult and
dangerous conditions and, on sev- Union at 3 o’clock will see the speech secondary; Virginia Beth
eral occasions, assumed battle group complete its organization Standley, general elementary;
Enes Madelene Veglia, general
stations and saw action under
with the election of officers and elementary.
fire.

the acceptance of its constitution.

NOTICE
Membership Is open to both
All Ero’s meet at noon in the
There will be a Pre-Med meetstudents
and faculty who are In- Cafeteria Monday. A table is reing at 12:30 today in room 107.
Ginny
served.
Pre-dental students are invited to terested in this program.
attend.
,,r,l.,;ve),,,,aVsau.lov;..,a9;";;W:".l.,11.1.,,4).:,i’

Auditorium
MONDAY, NOV. 20

...eburtb
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

,4

trettorp...
FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

80 South Fifth Street
7th and t. Santa Clara 9t.
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Morning WorRev. Herman W. and Maxine 8.
ship 11:00 A.M. College and High
Walters
School Christian Youth Fellowship a
6:30 P.M.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning WorThe doors of the church are open every. ship, I I a.m.: Crusader (Y.P.), 6:30
mediany
who
for
wish to enter
day to
p.m.; Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.
tation or to consult the Minister.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

BURBANK BAPTIST CHURCH

2nd and San Antonio St..
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; 8. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning end evening worship at 11 and 7:30.
A church home while you are
away from home.

Boston and Olive (West San Jose)
9:45 A. M.Bible School
I I A.M. & 7:30 P.M.Worship Services
6:30 P.M.College B.Y.P.U.
Douglas N.H. Pastor
"A Bible Studying Church"

FIRST,METHODIST CHURCH

uoidt.wI

AND 111$ ORCHESTRAI
* * * * * *

*

*

*

Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
SUNDAY SERVICES: Morning Worship 11:00, Seekers College Age Youth
4
Fellowship 6:30, Evening Worship 7:30.
Reefer W, Johnson, D.D.; 0. Wesley Janten, 11.D.; Ministers
Our Church is affiliated with the World Council of the Churches, The Federal
Council of the Churches ’of Christ in America, the State Council of The,
Churches, The San Jose Church Council, and the College Religious Conference.
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Photo by Dolores Dolph

TWO SLEEPY-TIME GALS
"HIT THE DECK"
Barbara Lee Rico (left) wears a quilted robe in blue,
pink, or aqua with pockets,and trim in white.
Sizes
Price

9 to 17
$10.951

Emma Ann Wishart is -comfy" in a quilted robe
that is reversible with navy blue candy stripes on one
side with red candy stripes on "t’ other-.
Sizes
Price

11 to 17
$10.95.

,

HART’S

2nd Floor

Versifeen Shop

